Just two weeks to flatten the curve
Just six weeks to slow the spread
Just until a vaccine is available
Just until the elderly and most compromised are vaccinated
Just until all adults are vaccinated
Just until 80% of everyone over 12 is vaccinated
Just until 85% of everyone over 5 is vaccinated
Just show your vaccine passport

Montgomery County Residents have had ENOUGH.

Montgomery County residents, who are 90% vaccinated and the third highest educated in the country, are smart enough to make decisions for their own health and safety, as well as respect the decisions of others without a vaccine passport incentive mandate.

The vaccine passport will only crush an already depleted small business community, harm the mental and physical health of children by keeping them from participating in activities they have already been withheld from for two years, and cause even MORE division among residents within this county.

Please. Do not implement a vaccine passport as the results will be disastrous, not only for residents but for those of you up for election this November (and the rest of you in subsequent elections - many of us have a long memory).